The Elder Scrolls/BBFRPG Play Report #15
Dominion: Dealings in the Dark, Sundas 20th - Tirdas 22nd of Midyear 4E 206
Date: 120613, 4 hours.
Players:
Brian: Jo’Rak, Khajiit Assassin
Amanda: Filbyn, Wood Elf Scout/sneak
Tina: Riala, Breton Mage
Logan: Yngvar, Nord Warrior (former Stormcloak
Rebel)
Tony: Talan, Redguard Warrior/leader
George: Cocius Mantedius, Imperial Legionnaire
Reid: Kalarus, Dunmer Illusionist and Enchanter
Some of the party spent their Sundas relaxing. Kalarus studied his Dwemer puzzle
box/cube and various scraps of Dwemer metal the group had recovered. Cocius went
to the Imperial Quartermaster to buy some Imperial Scalemail. Jo’Rak trailed Shabhi
and generally watched the Bard College to determine what he could about their
patterns. By noon Kalarus felt he needed to question the Dominate Adept. So he and
Yngvar went to the jail and asked to see the prisoner. At first they were rebuffed but
they dropped the fact that they were the dragon slayers and the guards, in awe, let
them in. The Dominate Adept was as mad as before and Yngvar had to ruff him up a
bit to get him to stop his mad ranting. Kalarus was able to get the name of the
location where the Dominate Adept had found the Dwemer spheres: Kagrenzel.
Kalarus left one of the Dominate Adept’s books, Dwarves Vol. 2, just out of his
reach. After Kalarus and Yngvar left, the guards came in and kicked the book
towards the Dominate Adept to get him to shut up. He finally calmed down muttering
to himself. After the guards left the Dominate Adept retrieved some lock picks from
the spine of the book and got to work on his cell door.
Jo’Rak learned that Borkul was having a special presentation by one of the members
of the Bards collage and that all the bards would be attending except Shabhi, who
would be out of town for a tutoring lesson.

With that bit of info, Jo’Rak informed the others they would be shadowing Shabhi
this very eve. Using Jo’Rak’s Moonpath Walker abilities he was able to shadow
Shabhi till she made camp for the night. The
party, camped well out of sight of her. The next
day the party continued to follow the road east
of Kvatch while Jo’Rak flitted between tailing
Shabhi and informing the group of her
whereabouts.
At about midday the group encountered some
Vigilants of Stendarr on their way to Kvatch.
There was a tense moment as the Vigilants
detected the taint of daedra on Kalarus. They
were ready for violence till it was shone that
Kalarus was carrying some Clannfear claws.
They still were not convinced of his innocence
but continued on to Kvatch.
The party travelled along the road the rest of the
day and in the evening, Shabhi stopped only to
make supper then headed further along the road
only to leave the path upon finding a marker
several hours later.
Jo’Rak was able to leave a sign for Yngvar on
the road and followed Shabhi to a small ruined cabin. There he found her putting on
the garb and armor of a member of the Dark Brotherhood. He overheard her
muttering to herself about the guild being overrun by vampires. He went back to the
group and told them of this. The group decided to follow Shabhi to the Dark
Brotherhood Sanctuary and kill them all.
But on the way there Shabhi found them! And surrendered to Cocius. Opening a
dialog with the assassin revealed that Shabhi intended on taking back her guild from
some vampires who were not following the way of the brotherhood. The group
agreed to help her kill the vampires and any others under their sway. In return they
would gain the friendship of the Dark Brotherhood.
Shabhi drew a crude map for them so they could plan their attack and they decided to
wait until dawn so that all would be able to see their targets, not just the Khajiit.

